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1.   This water toy provides double-sided play for your patrons 

to enjoy. Children can allow their imagination to run wild 

as each water maze piece can be moved to create a 

new design. Little ones will enjoy scooping the water and 

watching as it cascades through the spinners, zigzags and 

funnels on this double-sided water wall. 

 •  Scoop up water from the basin and pour it in the top 

bucket to start the water maze fun!

 •  Water maze pieces can easily be moved to create a new 

waterfall of zig-zag STEM play

 • Two-sided water wall allows for multiple child play

 •  Bottom basin catches water as it rushes down through 

the spinners and funnels

 • Includes 13-piece accessory set 

 • Minimal assembly required

 RECOMMENDED AGE: 1.5 and Up

 DIMENSIONS: 33.25 H 28.00 W 16.25 D 

 WEIGHT: 12 lbs

 SS8621  Waterfall Discovery Wall™

2.  Little sports lovers are ready to dunk at an early age with 

this junior Basketball Set by Step2! Adjustable basketball 

post increases in 6” (15.2 cm) increments from 30” (76.2 

cm) to 48” (121.9 cm) Large backboard and wide rim make 

it easy for children to shoot the basketball into the hoop.  

Sturdy rim with real woven net makes this kids basketball 

hoop a durable sports toy that will last for years for come. 

Base includes two built-in holders for ball storage. Base 

of this basketball hoop can be weighted down with 1.25 

gallons of water and up to 15 lbs. of sand, not included. 

Includes one 6” (15.2 cm) basketball. Adult assembly 

required. RECOMMENDED AGE: 1.5 and up. DIMENSIONS: 

43.25 H 20.75 W 36.75 D . WEIGHT: 20 lbs

 SS8427  Duck Pond Water Table™

3. WA2010  Mini Boat

4.  WA2075  Splash Bike

  (52”Lx38”Wx20”H)

5. WA2080  Car

  59”L  x 32.5” W x 21”H

6.  Characterized by its extraordinary rigidity and buoyancy, 

this new raft is 2.5”(6.5cm) thick. Sea Serpents not 

included.  Add Sea Serpents to create playful structures 

and floatable games.

 WA1565  6.5 Mat
  Size: 37’5”W x &76.5”L

7.  Large spray height - adjustment valve easily adjusts spray 

from a trickle to a 15’ fountain. Ball valve adjusts spray up 

or out into the pool. Single-tiered nozzle shoots high wall of 

water - great for kids.

 STF200   Wonderfall Pool Fountain  
(Two-tiered spray)

 STF150   Wonderfall Pool Fountain  
(Single-tiered spray)

 STF100   Wonderfall Pool Fountain  
(Single & Two-tiered flower spray) 

8.  Falling water action encourages creative exploration 

and cause & effect learning. Imaginative water play 

center encourages hours of fun. Accommodates up to 3 

children to encourage group play. Four piece accessory 

set includes: 1 cup, 2 sailboats, and 1 water wheel tower. 

Minimal adult assembly required. 

 SS7538   WaterWheel Play Table 
Dimensions: 27.875”H x 31.5”W x 31.5”D

9.  Get ready to enter the splash zone with the Wild Whirlpool 

Water Table by Step2! This water table is perfect for 

active imaginations that enjoy outdoor adventures. 

Multiple children can splash around in the water together 

while developing their fine motor and sensory skills as 

they use the fun water table accessories. 10 water table 

accessories included.  

 SS8401  Wild Whirlpool Water Table
  Dimensions: 28.50 H 31.50 W 31.50 D 

  Weight: 10 lbs

10.  Fun-loving frog character sandbox for water play. Fully 

assembled. Great solution for storage. 

 SS7708   Frog Sandbox 
Dimensions: 15”H x 43”W x 43.5” H

11.  Brightly coloured crab character sandbox for water play activi-

ties. Also can be used for storage purposes. Fully assembled.

 SS7405   Crabbie Sandbox 
Dimensions: 16”H x47”W x 47.75”D
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